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Wired & Wireless Zoom, Focus & Iris Controller that controls virtually any camera & lens!

ZR4

Zoom Focus
Iris Controller

The ZR4 from JonyJib is “Made in
the USA”! This single controller
operates, with one hand, zoom, focus
and iris for virtually any camera and lens. This
unit’s predecessor, the ZR3000, operates professional video and cinema lenses while the ZR4
operates those ‘plus’ Teleconference, LANC and
Panasonic protocols. In addition to the standard wired
mode, you can order this system to optionally operate
wireless up to 3000 feet (1 km) or more. The ergonomic
friendly controller can be operated with either hand and
can be mounted on a tripod handle, jib weight bar or just resting on
a desktop. Powered by a multi-thread 80MHz microprocessor, this
unit runs like a high performance machine.
The industry standard proportional zoom rocker is spring loaded
and returns to center. It has an overall speed control setting (red)
knob and is also switchable to your direction preference.
The large aluminum knurled focus knob is located under the grip
handle and is designed to be operated with your index finger. The
focus gear overall travel can be adjusted via the Focus Limit (blue)
knob.
Adjacent to the focus knob is the record start/stop (red) button and
the return or preview (blue) button. This return button’s function is
dependent on the features and programming in the host camera.
The Iris adjustment (green) knob and iris gear’s overall travel can
be adjusted by the Iris Limit (yellow) knob.
You may select Fujinon or Canon zoom protocols via the Fuji/
Canon toggle switch.
The unit is powered via a 12vdc 4 pin XLR female power supply
connector. The zoom, focus and iris motors, for manually operated
lens rings, are powered through a 6 pin XLR extension cable. A
6 pin XLR male to Y cable splits signals into up to three external
servo motors at the camera’s lens.
An 8 pin circular extension cable feeds signals to video lenses,
LANC and Panasonic protocol cameras. Each of the many
camera styles are connected via short adapter cables fitted with
the appropriate connectors for that particular camera.
When the optional wireless version is ordered, you receive a
ZR4W receiver unit with the same output connectors as the main
controller. This receiver is also powered via a 12vdc 4 pin XLR
female power supply connector. This unit is also fitted with an articulating antenna.

ZR4 Wired
& Wireless
Version

Cameras & lenses supported: (and more)
- Fujinon & Canon Servo Zoom and Manual Focus lenses
- Fujinon Teleconference style Servo Zoom & Focus Lenses
- Cinema & DSLR style Manual Zoom, Focus & Iris Lenses
- Sony, Canon & JVC ‘LANC’ style cameras/lenses
- Panasonic style cameras/lenses (DVX, HVX)
Ordering Information/Accessories:
*ZR4FZ		
		
ZR4iM		
		
ZR4ZM		
		
ZR4WKIT
		

ZR4 Motorized Focus and Servo Zoom
Controller - base unit (add focus gear)
ZR4 Motorized Iris Lens Assembly
(add iris gear)
ZR4 Motorized Zoom Lens Assembly
(add zoom gear)
ZR4 Wireless Receiver Unit and Transmit 		
Radio Module Kit

ZR4GF		
ZR4Gi		
ZR4GC		
ZR4G32

ZR4 Fujinon Focus Gear
ZR4 Fujinon Iris Gear
ZR4 Canon Zoom, Focus or Iris Gear
ZR4 Cinema Lens Gear

*CAZR4Z22
CAZR4Z32
*CA ZR4F22
CAZR4F32

ZR4 Zoom Extension Cable 22 feet length
ZR4 Zoom Extension Cable 32 feet length
ZR4 Focus Extension Cable 22 feet length
ZR4 Focus Extension Cable 32 feet length

*CAZR4Y

ZR4 Y Cable 6 inch length

CAZR4LAN
CAZR4PAN
*CAZR4PRO
CAZR4FUT
CAZR4F12
CAZR4EX

ZR4 LANC Adapter Cable (ZF)
ZR4 Panasonic Adapter Cable (ZFI)
ZR4 Pro 8 Adapter Cable (Z)
ZR4 Fuji Teleconf 12 Adapter Cable (ZF)
ZR4 Fujinon Pro 12 Adapter Cable (zoom)
ZR4 to Sony EX1/EX3 Adapter Cable

ZR4EX		
		
ZR4MR		
		

ZR4 Lens Motor Mounting Sled for lenses 		
without barrel mounting hole
ZR4 Lens Motor Mounting for
15 & 19mm matte rails

* included in base unit
* Note: Some functions are camera dependent...

Specifications
ZR4 Zoom Focus Iris Controller:
Zoom Control:
Zoom Reversable:
Zoom Speed Control
Focus Control:
Iris Control:
Tripod/Jib Mount
Table Mount
Zoom Connector
Focus Connector
Shipping Weight:
Power Input
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Rocker Pot
Yes
Yes
Knurled Aluminum Knob
Knurled Knob
Yes - 1” clamp
Yes
8 pin DIN Male
6 pin XLR Female
8 lbs.
12VDC -XLR4M
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